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Abstract

After more than 21 years of operation, the 15 MWe AVR experimental
nuclear power plant with pebble bed high temperature gas-cooled reactor was shut down in
1988. Safestore decommissioning began in 1994. In order to completely dismantle the plant, a
concept for Continued dismantling was developed according to which the plant could be
dismantled in a step-wise procedure. After each step, there is the possibility to transform the
plant into a new state of safe enclosure.

The continued dismantling comprises three further steps following
Safestore decommissioning:

1. Dismantling the reactor vessels with internals
2. Dismantling the containment and the auxiliary units
3. Gauging the buildings to radiation limit, release from the validity range of the AtG

(Nuclear Act), and demolition of the buildings

For these steps, various technical prrocedures and concepts were
developed, resulting in a reference concept in which the containment will essentially remain
intact (in-situ concept). Over the top of the outer reactor vessel a disassembling area for
remotely controlled tools will be erected that tightens on that vessel and can move down on
the vessel according to the dismantling progress.

1 Introduction

The 15 MWe experimental nuclear power plant with helium cooled
pebble-bed high temperature reactor of the Arbeitsgemeinschaft Versuchsreaktor Julich
(AVR) GmbH was one of the first nuclear power plants developed in the Federal Republic of
Germany (Fig. 1). In 1987, the dismantling was decided and in 1988, the reactor was defini-
tively shut-down after more than 21 years of operation III.
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Fig. 1. AVR Experimental Nuclear Power Station
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1.1 Description of the AVR plant

The sectional view of the reactor building in Figure 2 shows the impor-
tant components of the primary loop of the AVR plant.

The important technical data of the AVR experimental plant are:

General data

Electrical output (gross)
Electrical house load
Heat output
Number of fuel elements
Primary coolant
Mean Helium outlet temperature

Fuel elements

Sphere diameter
Fuel
Max. fuel temperature

Ceramic internals (Fig. 3)

15MW
1,65 MW

46 MW
92 000

Helium
950 °C

6 cm
U and Th
1 350 °C

Reflector
Insulation, shielding

Steam generator

Number
Type
Superheater outlet temperature
Steam throughput

Reactor vessels

Inner reactor vessel
Diameter
Wall thickness
Height

Outer reactor vessel
Diameter
Wall thickness
Height

Graphite
Carbon

1
Once through

505 °C
56t/h

5.78 m
40 mm

24.91 m

7.6 m
30 mm

26.05 m
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Containment

Diameter
Wall thickness
Height
Design pressure

16m
12 mm
41.5m

3 bar

1.2 Existing systems and facilities of the reactor operation

The systems and facilities of the reactor operation, as shown in Table 1,
are available to sustain the basic operational functions during the dismantling works, i. e.
control, supply and disposal functions. The operation of these systems takes place in accor-
dance with the operating instructions of the existing decommissioning manual
(Stillegungshandbuch SHB).

Table 1: Existing systems and facilities for the dismantling of the AVR plant

Vent systems 1 and 2_ j —

Vent systems 1 and 2 WW
Exhaust air control systems 1 and 2
Liquid waste disposal systems 1, 2, 3 and 4
Drain pump system of vessels 21 and 22
Compressed air supply system
Power supply system
Fire water supply system
Radiation monitoring laboratory
Clean rooms
Personnel locks +5 m, +11 rn and +38 m

1.3 The radiological starting position of the plant

The inventory of radiological activity has been calculated for the year
1992 and is compiled in Table 2 listing the important nuclides.

Table 2: Activity of the principal nuclides of the reactor vessels including internals

Nuclide
Co 60
Sr90
Cs 137
C14
Tritium

Steam
generator
3.1E+12
3.6E+13
2.5E+13

Thermal
shield
1.2E+14

Biological
shield I
2.0E+09

Reactor
vessels
3.1E+14

Ceramic
internals
2.8E+15

1.2E+13
1.5E+15

Primary
loop

1.3E+13
6.6E+11

Total

3.2E+15
4.9E+13
2.6E+13
1.2E+13
1.5E+15

Besides the activation products and the activated corrosion products (e.g.
Co 60, Fe 55, Ni 63), there exist dust-bound fission products (Sr 90, Cs 137, Cs 134 etc.) and
partly nuclear fuel fines caused by abrasion.
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In order to determine the radiological starting position (nucleonic vec-
tors, contamination atlas, dose rate atlas, inventory of activity) and to develop the data used in
the application documents, a sampling measurement programme will be performed after
unloading of the fuel elements is completed.

2 Status of the project

In December 1986, the application was filed to achieve and operate the
AVR plant in the state of safe inclusion. The respective permit was granted in March 1994.
This project was split into two safestore decommissioning phases.

• First Safestore decommissioning phase
It encompasses essentially the defuelling of the reactor and the dismantling of the
secondary loop outside the reactor building.

• Second Safestore decommissioning phase
It encompasses the dismantling of components, the alteration of components, the installa-
tion and operation of new facilities for the state of safe inclusion as well as the operation in
the state of safe inclusion.

In March 1994, the first safestore decommissioning phase has started
with the unloading of the fuel elements, which is expected to be completed beginning of
1998. The secondary loop outside the reactor building has been dismantled to the most part.

The second safestore decommissioning phase is planned to start in 1998
after the fuel elements have been removed from the core and after this has been confirmed by
visual inspection of the core interior. The originally envisaged dismantling measures shall be
modified and enhanced on the basis of three supplementary permits in such a way that the
number of capping heads in the AVR plant will be reduced to a minimum. The first
supplementary permit was granted in March 1997, the second supplementary permit was
applied for in August 1997 and the third supplement shall be applied for at the end of 1997.
The status of the plant after termination of the dismantling measures in safestore decommis-
sioning is shown in Fig. 4.

In parallel to safestore decommissioning the variant 'Complete Removal'
is continued to be investigated. For this purpose, a strategy of step by step dismantling was
developed so that, after each step, there is the possibility to transform the plant into a state of
safe inclusion.

Subsequent to the two approved safestore decommissioning phases 1 and
2, the continued dismantling encompasses three further decommissioning project steps:

1. Dismantling of the reactor vessels with internals
2. Disassembling of the containment, step by step dismantling of the remaining facilities and

decontamination
3. Gauging the buildings to radiation limit, release from the validity range of the AtG

(German Nuclear Act), demolition of the buildings, and recultivating the site area.
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3 Concept and pre-engineering

For the further decommissioning project steps 1 to 3, various technical
procedures and concepts were developed. These studies were aimed at showing feasible ways
to dismantle the AVR plant, emphazising the dismantling of the reactor vessels with internals,
and assess the costs in order of magnitude. On this basis, the AVR GmbH has requested one
consortium to provide the engineering of the disposal and two consortia to provide the pre-
engineering of the following concept variants:

• Concept variant 1: Dismantling of the reactor with extension of the containment
• Concept variant 2: Dismantling of the reactor without structural alterations of the

containment (In-Situ Concept)

AVR requested that two conditions are to be adhered to during the pre-
engineering:

• The Two-Barrier-Concept is to be maintained; i. e. the barriers containment and outer
reactor vessel are to be preserved or to be adequately replaced

• The dismantling work in the inner reactor vessel is to be performed under an inert atmos-
phere.

3.1 Concept variant 1

The concept variant 1 was investigated by ARGE BABCOCK/STEAG-
DETEC and is characterized by the following criteria 121:

• After the dismantling of the roof, the containment will be enlarged (Erweiterter Schutzbe-
halter, ESB)

• Installation of a disassembling area inside the ESB
• Dismantling of the steam generator and disassembling in the disassembling area
• Dismantling and disassembling of the reactor vessels in parallel to the disassembling of the

steam generator
• Use of Master-Slave manipulators

3.2 Concept variant 2

The concept variant 2 was investigated by ARGE NOELL-LENTJES
and shows the following criteria:

• Installation of a disassembling area without enlargement of the containment
• Step by step lifting of the steam generator and disassembling of the tube bundle by use of a

power manipulator
• Installation of a large manipulator with tools to dismantle the reactor vessels
• The dismantling of the steam generator and the reactor vessel are executed sequentially.
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3.3 Disposal

Simultaneous to the two pre-engineering concepts, ARGE WTI/SGR has
developed a concept to dispose of radioactive materials which are generated during the
dismantling of the reactor vessels /4/.

3.4 Further concepts

Supplementary to the a.m. pre-engineering work, DETEC has provided
an In-Situ-Concept for the dismantling of the reactor vessels envisaging the use of Master-
Slave-Manipulators. Furthermore, the DETEC concept provides an essential feature in terms
of using a platform structure which closely connects to the outer reactor vessel and which de-
scends with the progress in dismantling the reactor vessels.

Based on the total of the concept variants and pre-engineering work,
AVR has developed own variants and further modified variants respectively.

4 Reference concept

All plans were assessed in view of compliance with the regulating act,
the dismantling technology and the feasibility. The investigation was conducted by AVR and
ISE GmbH. The results were compiled in a reference concept which provides the basis for the
further project work.

4.1 Licensing procedure

For the dismantling of the AVR plant, a strategy for the licensing proce-
dure was developed /5/aiming at:

• Activity enclosure and retention
• Protection of the environment (minimising the release of radioactive materials)
• Protection of the dismantling personnel (minimising the dose rate and protection of labour)

According to § 7 Sect. 3 AtG (German Nuclear Act) the following appli-
cations will be filed:

1. Interruption of safestore decommissioning and dismantling the reactor vessels with inter-
nals

2. Dismantling of the containment, step by step dismantling of the remaining facilities and
decontamination

The demolition of the building and the recultivation of the site will be
applied for according to conventional laws and acts.
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4.2 Technical concept

It is the essential objective to dismantle the AVR plant within the con-
straints provided by the regulatory body, the budget and the a.m. protective aims. In order to
ensure this general requirement, the reference concept is based on the following superim-
posed engineering requirements which are to be adhered to in any case.

4.2.1 Engineering requirements

In-Situ-Concept

The dismantling of the reactor vessel is to be performed without any -
from outside - visible alterations of the reactor building and under keeping the containment. If
need be, the containment inside the reactor building may be altered. These alterations, how-
ever, may only be of insignificant nature.

Two-Barrier-Concept

The dismantling of the reactor vessels with internals is to be performed
under the restraints of the Two-Barrier-Concept. I. e. during the dismantling of the reactor
vessels, the two barriers

• containment and
• outer reactor vessel

are constantly to be maintained by appropriate measures in order to warrant a safe activity
enclosure.

Emission of radioactive materials with exhaust air

The limiting values for the emission of radioactive materials with ex-
haust air in safestore decommissioning are also to be adhered to during the dismantling of the
reactor.

Waste treatment
Due to the limited space available, the waste treatment and conditioning

of dismantled parts are to be performed in the Hot Shop. The dismantled parts are thus to be
packed into appropriate containers on location and to be transported to the Hot Shop for fur-
ther treatment.

Packing
The packing of the radioactive wastes has to abide to the receiving con-

ditions of the possible future disposal site KONRAD. The packing of radioactive materials
has to abide to the receiving conditions of the neighbouring Research Centre (REBEKA
facility) and external waste disposal companies (e.g. Siempelkamp).

Regulations from the safestore decommissioning licence
The design and licensing for the dismantling of components has to con-

sider the relevant clauses and regulations of the approval for safestore decommissioning 121.
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Utilisation of existing facilities

The existing facilities in the AVR plant are to be used whenever possible
during the dismantling of the reactor vessels.

4.3. First dismantling step: Dismantling the reactor vessels with internals

4.3.1 Dismantling concept

The engineering performed so far has resulted in the following concep-
tional procedure. The dismantling of the reactor vessels shall be executed inside the unaltered
containment in a disassembling area, which is created by the enlargement of the outer reactor
vessel. To achieve this, a disassembling area is built over the top of the outer reactor vessel,
supported by a rack and tightening on the cylindrical wall of the vessel in such a way that in
the course of dismantling the disassembling area serves as the first and the containment as the
second barrier. In accordance with the dismantling progress the disassembling area is step by
step descending. The facilities of the remote control dismantling are descending in the same
way so that the operating conditions (approach position and handling area) for the remote
controlled facilities remain essentially the same.

The important dismantling steps are:

• Dismantling of the remaining but now unnecessary facilities in the containment and the
platforms above 17.1 m.

• Installation of support rack inside the containment
• Installation of the disassembling area with the facilities of the remote controlled dis-

mantling, connecting the disassembling area to the outer reactor vessel, commissioning of
auxiliary systems (e.g. vent systems)

• Remote controlled dismantling of the steam generator
• Remote controlled dismantling of the reactor vessels with internals including the outer

vessel
• Dismantling of the biological shield 1
• Dismantling of the facilities for the remote controlled dismantling and the disassembling

area

4.3.2 Disassembling area

The disassembling area (Fig. 5) is mounted on a support rack. Its upper
level serves as working area with disassembling and conveying systems for the remote con-
trolled dismantling. For this dismantling, preferably master-slave manipulators should be
used hanging from a crane. Additional lifting systems, support manipulators and conveyors
serve to remove the dismantled components. The disassembling of the vessel internals pref-
erably takes place on location or on an auxiliary disassembling area respectively by using
remote controlled cutting tools as well.
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Fig. 7. Dismantling the core cavity
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Fig. 8. Dismantling the lower part of the reactor vessels
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For the dismantling of the steam generator and the reactor vessels, the
following facilities shall be installed on the upper level:

• Electric powered Master-Slave-Manipulators (EMSM), carrying capacity approx. 100 kg
• Power manipulator, carrying capacity approx. 100 kg
• Auxiliary manipulator (power manipulator)
• Manipulator support system and bearings for parts up to approx. 1000 kg
• Lifting magnet for dismantled parts
• Disassembling facilities with guiding and mounting devices for milling and sawing tools

used to disassemble the vessel walls and the thermal shield.
• Devices to dismantle the steam generator tubes and the fuel discharge tube
• Facility to transport the dismantled parts between manipulator and polar crane
• Auxiliary disassembling area

The lower level contains the service area with a lock area for removed
materials, tooling machines, tools, supplementary means and persons during interventions and
a measuring area for removed materials. Transportable shielding for interventions is stored at
appropriate locations in the disassembling area.

4.3.3 Dismantling of the steam generator (Fig. 6)

The disassembling of the steam generator is to be performed in the
mounted stage, whereas the load transfer continues to take place via the bracing tubes and the
inner reactor vessel lid. For the disassembling, the central opening for the displacement tube
of the steam generator will be enlarged only to the size necessary to bring in the EMSM. Cut-
ting tools used shall be a hydraulic cutter for the vertically oriented steam generator tubes and
a double disk saw for the horizontally oriented steam generator tubes. The cutting of the
steam generator progresses from top to bottom collecting the cut-off tube pieces in a trans-
portable bin.

The disassembly of the tightly coiled steam generator tubes, equipped
with spacers and bracing tube fixations will have to be demonstrated on a model during the
'design and licensing phase'.

4.3.4 Dismantling of the reactor vessels with internals (Fig. 7, 8)

The dismantling concept provides to dismantle the reactor vessels with
internals successively from top to bottom. In order to dismantle the ceramic internals the
upper vessel domes will only be opened as much as necessary to bring in the manipulators.

The four time lowering of the disassembling area by approx. 3 m each
time permits the disassembling of the cylindrical reactor vessel walls including the biological
shield 1 moving from the outside to the inside simultaneously to the disassembling and dis-
mounting work inside the inner reactor vessel. This permits a flexible way to proceed.
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Due to the step by step moving of the disassembling area, the remote
control personnel may always work more or less under the same space situation. This is an
advantage for the personnel who shall execute their work with growing routine and work thus
more time and cost effective.

• Partial disassembly of the upper calotte of the inner reactor vessel to prepare for the dis-
mantling of the ceramic internals

• Dismantling of carbon bricks, layers 37 to 32
• Dismantling of the central tamper, layers 31 to 27 ('cake piece' segments)
• Dismantling of carbon and graphite segments, layers 31 to 25
• Dismantling of carbon and graphite bricks, layers 30 to 1/1
• Disassembling of remaining inner gas baffle plates and the reactor barrel down to the bot-

tom plate
• Dismantling of the remaining outer and inner reactor vessel calottes
• Lowering of the disassembling area
• Loosen and remove by suction the fill of the biological shield 1 (in several steps)
• Dismantling and disassembling of the thermal shield
• Disassembling and dismantling of the coolant gas ducts, the upper part of the fuel dis-

charge tube, the support and bottom plates
• Dismantling of the remaining internals and decontamination

After the remote controlled dismantling of the complete inner reactor
vessel, the inner side of the remaining outer reactor vessel and the disassembling area will be
cleaned and the manual dismantling of the outer reactor vessel along with the remains of the
fuel discharge tube will take place. Prior to manual dismantling the inert gas and the below
atmospheric pressure stage in the disassembling area will be released.

4.4 Second dismantling step: Dismantling of the containment, the remaining internals,
and decontamination

4.4.1 Dismantling of the containment (Fig. 9)

After termination of the measures to dismantle the reactor vessel, the
containment will be completely cleared of objects and fully cleaned inside. In the lower area,
at the elevation of the manipulator (+ 5.0 m), a provisional platform will be installed in the
containment. On this platform a ring-shaped rack will be erected on the inner wall of the
containment. In the upper area, it will be adjusted to the shape of the containment so that each
location of its inner side is accessible. From this rack decontamination of the containment
shell will be performed, so that it can be free released and the steel be conventionally recy-
cled.

For the dismantling of the containment shell, appropriate lifting and con-
veying devices are to be installed. In order to disassemble the containment a thermal cutting
method is advantageous for cost reasons.

The transport of the dismantled containment parts takes place from the
rack to a basket, which by crane is lowered to the steel floor. The dismantled parts will then
be packed into a container as steel scrap.
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Fig. 9. Status before containment dismantling
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During the dismantling of the containment, samples will be taken from
the inner side of the biological shield 2 in order to determine cleaning methods for its free
release.

4.4.2 Dismantling of remains in the buildings of the former controlled section

All remaining components and facilities which are contaminated or
likely to be contaminated (e.g. dowel plates, braces, end plates) and can not be decontami-
nated together with the building structure will be dismantled and disposed of.

4.4.3 Dismantling of auxiliary units

Auxiliary and ancillary units like
• Liquid waste collecting and discharge facilities
• Vent systems 1 and 2
• Electrical and control systems
• Power supply systems in the controlled areas etc.

will be reduced to the barely necessary extent or be replaced by provisional or smaller new
facilities.

The phase of auxiliary and ancillary units dismantling may take place
simultaneously to the decontamination and radiation measuring of the building structures.

4.4.4 Decontamination of buildings

Principally, the decontamination of buildings progresses from the higher
contaminated areas to the lower contaminated ones, from top to bottom, and from the farest
location to the retreat areas of the room access openings. The decontamination normally is
followed by the decision measurement and the controlling measurement of the authorities.
Decontaminated and measured rooms will be sealed in order to avoid recontamination.

Access and transport routes will always be kept clear of contamination to
an extend that a slow contamination build up can be excluded for sure.

4.5 Third dismantling step: Radiation measurements of the buildings, release of the
AVR plant from the Nuclear Act (Atomgesetz), demolition of the building
structures, and re-cultivating the plant site

After disposal of the decontamination devices (abrasion tools for con-
crete, washing facilities) and contaminated equipment (mobile filtering stations, vacuum
cleaner, decont water collecting facilities etc.), the plant is free of artificial radioactive
nuclides generated during the former plant operation. This will be assessed by measurement,
documented and confirmed by the authorities. Based on this documentation, the AVR plant
will be released from the obligations under atomic law.
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After the plant is released from the AtG the demolition of the buildings
and the disposal of recyclable materials takes place according to conventional procedures
under the conventional regulatory body, e.g. Kreislaufwirtschaftsgesetz, BImSchG.

The dismantling of the AVR will end with the compilation and archiving
of the safety documentation and the return of the site to green field.

4.6 Disposal concept

In order to dispose of the waste, different packing variants have been
investigated in view of the final repositories ERAM and KONRAD. The calculation of the
optimised packing volume resulted in a storage volume of approx. 4 700 m3 at the KONRAD
facility. Part of the drums and bins still need type rating for this purpose. Difficulties arise in
particular from the restrictive KONRAD reception conditions for tritium (H-3) and carbon
(C-14).

4.7 Time schedule

The time schedule is shown in Fig. 10 from a today's view point. Under
the assumptions that the application for the dismantling of the reactor vessels can still take
place in 1998 and the permit be granted until the end of 2000, the state of 'Green field' for
the AVR plant may be accomplished in 2011.

4.8 Costs

The cost estimates which have been performed during the two pre-engi-
neering phases resulted in approx. 250 Mio DM for the dismantling of the AVR plant. The
disposal effort is supposed to be in the same order of magnitude. Thus, for the dismantling of
the AVR. plant a total cost of approx. 500 Mio DM is expected (without safestore decommis-
sioning).

5 Further proceedings

In July 1997, selected bidders have been invited to tender for the service
package of dismantling the AVR plant containing the continued dismantling steps 1 to 3 and
partial services of the safestore decommissioning phase 2. Objective of the invitation to
tender is to find a qualified general contractor for the engineering and the realisation of the
total dismantling project. The closing date for bid acceptance is set for October 1997. AVR is
confident that the award to perform the engineering services will take place by beginning of
1998.

During the first project phase, the final concept will be fixed by the gen-
eral contractor in a modified reference concept. This will be detailed in the subsequent design
phase and the documents for the licence application will be generated. The application for the
dismantling of the AVR plant along with the safety analysis report (Sicherheitsbericht), the
final hazards summary report (Sicherheitsbetrachtung), and the environmental compatibility
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AVR DECOMMISSIONING
Safestore decommissioning incl. supplements and Continued dismantling

HSz : hse-frb3.tg.

AVR GmbH

Status : 01/09/97 Rev. : 1

Safestore decommissioning (SD)

Deluding

Rest-fuel inspection

Dismantling in reactor building

Rest tasks for safestore

Continued dismantling (CD)

Placing order for design and license planning

Design and license planning ( external)

Licensing dismantling RPV

Placing order to main contractor

Dismantling equipment manufacturing

Preliminary dismantling and installation

Remote dismantling of RPV

Manual rest dismantling in containment

Decontamination reactor building and hot workshop

Dismantling containment vessel

Dismantling auxiliary systems

Free release of buildings and release from atomic law

Demolishing of buildings and green field restauration
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report (Bericht zur Umweltvertraglichkeit) shall be filed in autumn 1998. The supplementary
documents (Erlauterungsberichte) shall be filed in 1999 in order to expect the granting of the
licence no later than by the end of 2000.

The second project phase contains essentially the accompaniment of the
licensing process and the detailing of the design including preparation of the specifications
for the facilities needed to dismantle the reactor vessels.

The third project phase starts with the granting of the approval to dis-
mantle the reactor vessels of the AVR plant and encompasses the production engineering, the
preliminary inspection, the production and the procurement of facilities, the testing of the
remote controlled devices and the execution of the dismantling measures. The dismantling of
the reactor vessels shall in today's view be completed in 2009.

Up to 2001 the already approved dismantling tasks as well as the sup-
plements of the 2nd safestore decommissioning phase, still subject to approval, will be exe-
cuted. Based on today's time situation, the prerequisites for the dismantling of the reactor
vessels with internals will be in line by approx. 2001.
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